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TORNADO

ace, king, queen & jack

Vintage METALSMITH

We can’t promise you any extra luck with these iconic face cards printed on the Tornado, but

No song and dance is needed with this collection. It’s vintage and aged to perfection! Each piece is

they sure are a great gift and well worth the ante. When it comes to high stakes writing, these

unique with its finishing: the Jefferson and Franklin have been acid-etched and then completed with an

are the instruments you will want in hand. See page 5 & 6 for refills

antique finish, the Lincoln is finished in antique copper like a lucky penny, and the Eisenhower has been
acid-etched and then plated with a antique brass and stone-wash finish. See page 5 & 6 for refills.

= New Item

*Darkness of finish varies slightly
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Bocote Big Shot BSR-2101*

Black Label BSR-1330

Black Croco LRR-1371

Brown Croco LRR-1374

Stealth Rollerball VRR-1701

Gonçalo VRR-2102*

Bocote VRR-2101*

Natural Titanium TRR-1515

Deluxe

BIG SHOT

This Tornado series comes in unique choice offerings for the person with

In the real world, the strong survive. Take away the smart phones and there

a refined taste. Choose from the two exotic wooden barrels, the all black

would be a lot of lost people. Not you though, you’ve got all you need: a Big

Stealth or the genuine leather wrapped barrel with croco texture. Each

Shot, some paper and attitude. What more do you need? Ok, yeah, some

rollerball pen is sure to conjure feelings of novel locations and story lines.

coffee would be nice too. Choose from three styles including the Black Label

Getting there is half the journey though. See page 5 & 6 for refills.

(black gloss checkers on matte black), the exotic wood Bocote or the Natural
Titanium. See page 5 & 6 for refills.

VRS-2101 Bocote RB & PC Gift Set
VRS-1701 Stealth RB & PC Gift Set

*Wood barrel look varies from pen to pen.

= Tornado Rollerball and 1.15 mm Pencil Gift Set

Cracks may appear but will not affect functionality.
Gift Set Packaging. Shown with Bocote
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Another classic must have! This small ballpoint measures 3 3/8 inch (86 mm) in length,

family, friends and yes, yourself too! Each writing instrument

perfect for dropping in your pocket or purse for writing on the go. Ballpoints available

has a stainless barrel, shiny accents and is loaded with a

in five barrel colors and 1.15 mm pencils available in Stainless and Black.

Stainless Pencil ELP-1315

ELITE TORNADO

A classic never goes out of style, so stock up on gifts for

Black Pencil ELP-1301

Kiwi EBP-1311P

Peacock EBP-1309P

Pink EBP-1313P

Stainless EBP-1315P

Black EBP- 1301P

Brown VRR-1304

Black VRR-1301

Stainless VRR-1315

Ice Blue VRR-1318

Purple VRR-1317

Blue VRR-1307

Peacock VRR-1309

Green VRR-1314

Kiwi VRR-1311

Orange VRR-1302

Pink VRR-1313

Red VRR-1308

TORNADO CLASSIC LACQUERS

rollerball refill. Five inches (127 mm) tall.
ELITE REFILLS

VRS-1315 Stainless RB & PC Gift Set
VRS-1301 Black RB & PC Gift Set

Ballpoints (Five Pack)
REF-31S
Black
REF-37S
Blue

Pencil lead & Erasers
R E F9 0-L
1.15 mm Lead Pack (20)
REF90-E
Eraser 6 Pack

TORNADO
ROLLERBALL (Three pack)
REF5P-B Black Retractable RB

REF57P-B

Ballpoint Conversion (Three pack)
REF71-B Black Easy Flow 9000
REF77-B

Blue Retractable RB

Blue Easy Flow 9000

Elite Ballpoint

Tornado Rollerball

Easy-Flow Ballpoint
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Stealth Pencil VRP-1701

Bocote Pencil VRP-2101*

Crossword & Sudoku
A pencil made just for the Puzzle-meister! These
Tornados are printed with crossword or sudoku
graphics and are equipped with 1.15 mm lead
and a huge eraser (for the novices of course).
Puzzles beware!

Stainless Pencil VRP-1315

Black Pencil VRP-1301

Sudoku Pencil VRP-1540

Ballpoint (Three pack)
REF71-B Black Easy Flow 9000
REF77-B Blue Easy Flow 9000

Crossword Pencil VRP-1545

Snapper refills

Confetti TSB-020

Safety Yellow TSB-010

Banker Blue TSB-007

Chrome TSB-015

snapper
The Tornado now comes with a click-action top for the person that’s writing
on the go! Just snap the top down and the Easy-Flow ballpoint is extracted
and ready to write with fleetness and grace. Four styles are available: the
highly polished Chrome and Confetti with colorful print on top, plus Banker
Blue and Safety Yellow with an opaque lacquer over the metal barrel.
Snap one up! Measures 5 1/4 inches (133 mm) tall.

Tornado Pencils
The smooth broad stroke of this pencil brings
your thoughts to life with its thicker 1.15 mm lead,
smooth twist-top and extra large eraser... not that
you need it. Available in three classic finishes plus
the new exotic wood Bocote.*

TORNADO PENCIL LEAD & ERASER REFILLS

REF 22-L 1.15 mm Lead - 12 Pack
REF20-E Pencil White Eraser - 6 Pack
REF21-E Pencil Black Eraser - 6 Pack

*Wood barrel look varies from pen to pen.
Cracks may appear but will not affect functionality.
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White Nickel EXT** VRF-1312

Lincoln FP EXT** VRF-1331

Black Acrylic ARF-1841

TORNADO FOUNTAIN
Writing with a fountain pen is a true joy that must be experienced to fully understand. Find new
character and emotion in your handwriting with the Tornado Fountain. Choose from the solid black
acrylic, antique copper Lincoln EXT or the White Nickel EXT. The Black Acrylic (5 inches tall) uses a
cartridge only and the EXT models (5 1/2”) can hold either two cartridges or a converter. They are all
equipped with a steel nib.
FOUNTAIN REFILLS | Cartridge Six Pack
R E F2
Black
REF27
Blue
**EXT Models can use either a converter
or cartridge and come with both.

Hex-o-matic
Hex Yeah! That’s what we say about this faceted ballpoint and pencil. From the
textured grip and unique hexagonal barrel to the slender shape with satin silver
accents, this pen is ready to be put to the task. Choose from the ballpoint or
0.7 mm mechanical pencil in matte black or silver. The pencil is equipped with
a sliding sleeve and eraser (under the click-top). Measures 5 1/4 inches (133
mm) tall.
Ballpoint (Three pack)
REF71-B Black Easy Flow 9000
REF77-B Blue Easy Flow 9000

LEAD & ERASER REFILLS
REF 40-L 0.7 mm Lead - 12 Pack
REF41-E Erasers - 6 Pack
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TB-RUDY

Allergies, breakups, stress, onions and Hollywood tear-jerkers... life is tough! Lucky for you there is
Rudy, the tissue dispenser at your beck and call. He’ll make you laugh, he’ll listen to your problems
and he’ll always have a tissue at hand. If you haven’t met Rudy, maybe it’s time you invited him into
your home. Tissue box not included. Not shown to actual size or scale.
We’re social, come say hello!

.com

